
 

On Friday night, Micki and I had the privilege of attending a sacred music concert 

in Harvard, Illinois.  On our way back to Watertown, a deer ran out of a corn field 

toward our car.  Too sudden for me to slow down, the deer and I both swerved 

slightly, and the damage was minimal.  We are thankful for God’s protection 

and...insurance! 

 
Missions at Home Update 

In our September prayer letter, I related how we are having a Bible study with a Hispanic couple from 

Watertown, and how we invited some of our lost friends to the men’s and women’s night at Calvary 

Baptist, our home church.   We are stilling having the Bible study, and my friend Nick and his girlfriend 

have also agreed to have a Bible study with us!  We are praying for Martha’s and Cirino’s growth, and for 

Nick and Marybell’s salvation–please pray with us! 

 

Uruguay in December 

Under the guidance of our deputation director, Micki and I will be visiting Uruguay in December.  Though 

Mick loved Peru when she visited last summer, and though Peru is similar to Uruguay in some ways, it will 

be helpful for Micki to see the land and meet the people of Uruguay.  Some of our objectives while there 

include getting reacquainted with friends I made last summer (including Chuck and Clara, American 

expatriates who need the Lord), touring Montevideo and Colonia so Micki can get a good taste of the 

culture, checking houses and prices, interviewing language tutors and being a blessing to the church in 

Colonia. 

 

Conference Season 

Fall is conference season, and we are enjoying a week-long reprieve before things pick up again in a few 

days.  We are giving some needed attention to chores recently neglected, but getting rested as well.  We 

are so thankful for the support base God is giving us. We are praying that God puts us on the field by the 

summer of 2014.   
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